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ENGLISH LANGUAGE TEST

Name and surname: Evaluation test

Date and place of birth: Date:

Address: Total*: ___________ points

Phone number: Level*:

E-mail:

CIRCLE THE CORRECT OPTION

This is John Smith. He's (1) but he lives (2) Brazil. He is a 
prisoner. Mr Smith is 33 years old. He (3) work or study. Mr 
Smith cannot read or write but he can play the guitar very well. 
He (4) the guitar every day at 6:30 pm after dinner. The other 
prisoners all like (5) music. Mr Smith likes pop rock but he 
doesn't like samba. Mr Smith likes Brazilian food and drinks... 
He loves brown chocolate but he doesn't like white chocolate. 
His room number in the prison is 333 on the 3rd floor. People 
call Mr Smith “The Music (6)“. Mr Smith is a happy prisoner. 
He wakes up (7) 5:15 am and has (8); he eats very much! He 
has black (9) and bread (10) the morning but he doesn't eat fruit
or drink milk. He smokes very much! 

1. a) America b) the USA c) American

2. a) at b) in c) on

3. a) isn't b) doesn't c) don't

4. a) playing b) play c) plays

5. a) his b) he c) him

6. a) Men b) Woman c) Man

7. a) at b) in c) on

8. a) lunch b) breakfast c) dinner

9. a) coffee b) café c) coffe

10. a) off b) at c) in
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11. I _____________ at home last night.

a. am b. was c. were d. have been

12. They _____________  Polish, but their English _____________  very good.

a. are/is b. is/are c. are/were d. is/is

13. How is your mother?

a. She's Andrew's sister. b. She's very well, thank you. c. She's a nurse. d. Her name's Sarah.

14. He works in a hospital. He's _____________  .

a. a teacher b. an engineer c. a doctor d. a patient

15. Do you come from Scotland?

a. Yes, I am. b. No, I do. c. No, I'm not. d. Yes, I do.

16. Grass is _____________ .

a. an animal b. blue c. green d. a kind of sport

17. Children like _____________  because it snows and they get Christmas presents.

a. winter b. summer c. autumn d. spring

18. The fifth day of the week is _____________ .

a. March b. Friday c. Thursday d. Spring

19. There's ______________ in my bathroom.

a. a kitchen b. a flat c. books d. a soap.

20. The father of my father is my ______________.

a. teacher b. grandparents c. grandfather d. son
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London
        

London is (1) city in Europe. It (2) this title for over four hundred years. Over seven million people call
London, the capital of (3) United Kingdom, home. One in ten people, who live in this country, live in 
London. Three hundred fifty thousand people travel each day into London (4) work.

Due to London's location, it is a very dry all year. Although it is dry, London is often very (5). On 
average it (6) mildly just about every other day.

More than a hundred of the (7) major companies have their headquarters in London, making the city a 
major world influence. Most people from London work in a job that involves printing or publishing. 

1. a) larger b) the largest c) biggest

2. a) has held b) have hold c) held

3. a) the b) a c) /

4. a) to b) on c) in

5. a) cloud b) rain c) cloudy

6. a) is raining b) rains c) rain

7. a) worlds b) world's c) word's

8. Sean Connery is ___________ actor.

a. a b. the c. / d. an

9. Pam and Brian sometimes __________ for a walk after lunch.

a. goes b. are going c. have gone d. go

10. When __________ the bus ___________ ?

a. is/leaving b. do/leaving c. have/left d. is/leave

11. Tomorrow __________ work at 8 o'clock.

a.  I'm starting b. start c. I'm going d. started

12. We say ___________, but we write 26th April.

a. April 26 b. the 26th of April c. the 26th in April d. the 26 of April

13. -What time do you go to school? - I go to school ___________ half ___________ eight.

a. on/past b. at/past c. at/to d. in/past

14. -Are there _____ books on the desk? -No, there aren't _____ books on the desk, but there are _____ on the 
bookcase.

a. any/any/some b. some/any/some c. some/some/any d. any/any/any

15. The opposite of husbands is:

a. woman b. wives c. wifes d. wife

16. ___________ are always stricter with their oldest child.

a. Teachers b. Parents c. Grandparents d. Cousins
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17. -I usually go to work _____ car. - I live so near  my office that I go ____ foot.

a. with/with b. by/by c. with/by d. by/on

18. We'll be _______ home _______ 6 o'clock.

a. in/in b. at/at c. at/in d. in/on

19. I __________ the bus at last stop.

a. get of b. get up c. get off d. pick up

20. You usually use it this first thing in the morning and late at night. It is good for health.It's _______.

a. a GPS device b. a hairdryer c. a toothbrush. d. a remote control.
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The Mousetrap

Agatha Christie's most famous murder mystery is the worlds longest-running play. (1) 1952 more than ten 
million people have seen „The Mousetrap“.
It's a typical detective story.
So what makes this (2) than other murder mysteries? Well, the play has a very (3) ending and the murderer asks
the audience to (4) it a secret. Amazingly they do – so if you want to know who did it, you (5) have to go and 
see the play.

Phantom of the Opera

Andrew Lloyd Webber is (6) writer of musicals in the UK and „Phantom“ is his most famous musical. Since it 
opened in London in 1986, Her Majesty's Theatre (7) an empty seat. 
The phantom is a young composer with an ugly face. He hides face behind a mask and lives in the Paris Opera 
House. He falls in love (8) a beautiful opera singer called Christine, (9) the opera singer loves Raoul. After a 
number of conflicts the story ends happily. 

1. a) For b) Since c) When

2. a) more popular b) most popular c) the most popular

3. a) surprise b) surprising c) surprised

4. a) keep b) tell c) retell

5. a) would b) will c) should

6. a) the most successful b) more successful c) successfulest

7. a) never had b) have never had c) has never had

8. a) in b) with c) at

9. a) however b) because c) so

10. Are you going _____________  for your holiday?

a. abroad b. foreign c. to abroad d. to foreing

11. Sarah can't stand _____________ , so she never travels anywhere.

a.  to fly b. flying

12. I've got _____________ really good friends. I see most of _____________ every day.

a. a little/they b. a few/they c. a few/them d. a little/their

13. Have you got the _____________ for this party?

a. invite b. inventor c. inviting d. invitation

14. He isn't very interesting. He only talks about science fiction films. He is very ________.

a. suspicious b. selfish c. sensitive d. boring

15. How _________ money do you need?

a. much b. many

16. It's cold. Put your _____________ on.

a. sunglasses b. coat c. tie d. sandals

17. This type of films makes people laugh.
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a. tragedy b. western c. comedy d. thriller

18. - My favourite colour is blue. And _____________ ?  - Well, _____________  is red.

a. your/mine b. your/my c. yours/mine d. you/my

19. _____________ you wear jeans to school when you were pupils?

a. Could b. Can c. May d. Must

20. I had a _____________  , so I went to the dentist.

a. headache b. sore through c. toothbrush d. tootache
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TOM HANKS

Tom Hanks, born in California in 1956, is one of the world's most popular film stars, often coming near the top
of polls in which the public (1) to choose their favourite actor.
He began his acting career in American television comedies (2) making the step up to cinema in the mid-1980s.
Since then he has played lots of different roles and has won many awards, including two Oscars. His latest role
is in  Angels and Demons,  the story of a plot to destroy the Vatican,  which could become one of the most
successful films of 2009.
Like some other Hollywood actors Hanks is interested in environmental and political issues: for example he (3)
the use of electric cars (and drives one himself) as a way of (4) carbon emissions, and was one of Barack
Obama's many celebrity supporters during the 2008 presidential election.
The following are just three of his well-known films:

Forrest Gump (1994)

Hanks won an Oscar for the title  role,  that  of a kind-hearted man with a slight intellectual  disability who
influences American history by being present at the various (5) moments – but without ever realising  his own
importance one of the most famous lines from the film is “Run, Forrest, run!“, which Hanks says are still the
words people most often shout at him when they see him in the street.

Apollo 13 (1995)  

Hanks played the astronaut James Lowell in the true story of the 1970 NASA space mission. The (6) of the
mission is for American astronauts to land on the moon for the third time (the first time was in 1969), but after
an explosion inside the spacecraft the aim becomes that of simply getting the astronauts back safely to Earth,
which at first seems almost impossible.

Saving Private Ryan (1999)

Hanks played an American army officer, John H. Miller, during the Second World War. After the Americans
have landed on the beaches of Normandy in France in June 1944, Miller and his men are given the unusual
mission of finding an American soldier, Private Ryan, whose three brothers have all been killed – the American
commanders want to send the soldier home so that his mother doesn't lose all four of her sons. (7) Steven
Spielberg, the film is perhaps best known for the (8) realistic 25-minute battle scene at the very start.

1. a) asked b) are asked c) asks

2. a) earlier b) beforehand c) before

3. a) encourages b) hesitates c) doubts

4. a) increasing b) cutting c) producing

5. a) crucial b) crossing c) basically

6. a) object b) objection c) objective

7. a) Played by b) Directed by c) Directed of

8. a) shock b) shockingly c) shocking
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9. Jimmy intends ______________ his old car.

a. selling b. to sold c. to sell d. to have sold

10. Sharon is _______________ worse student than her sister.

a. more b. much c. most d. much more

11. I ____________  go to cinema. Maybe once a year.

a.  sometimes b. often c. rarely d. occasionally

12. I think you _________ stop smoking. It's bad for your health. 

a. mustn't b. can c. should d. need

13. Before I started working, I ____________ one year in the army.

a. had spent b. spent c. have spent d. was spending

14. I apologize ________ my mistakes. That won't happen again.

a. to b. for c. with d. because

15. One day, I would like to ____________ my own computer company.

a. set up b. end up c. put on d. take off 

16. My job involves dealing with money and making sure that the money is well spent. I'm a(n) ______________.

a. solicitor b. statistician c. accountant d. coach

17. John thinks that he is better than other people. He is so __________.

a. generous b. reliable c. affectionate d. arrogant

18. Robert always wears a suit and a tie. He likes that ___________ appearance.

a. smart b. casual c. scruffy d. traditional

19. ___________ you finish your college, you won't be able to find a decent job.

a. unless b. if c. however d. so

20. I have to tell you that Mike and I like ___________ last night.

a. let down b. broke down c. broke up d. took over


